Introduction
Copper and Niobium have no mutual solubility by practical standards. Therefore, fibre or ribbon reinforced in-situ MMCs can be produced by large degrees of deformation, e.g. by wire drawing or rolling of a cast ingot. The Cu-20 vol% Nb composite has been under intensive investigation in the past owing to the high tensile strength of the deformed material, actually much higher than expected from the rule of mixtures of the component strength [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Several models have been proposed to explain the observed strength anomaly. The barrier model by Spitzig and coworkers [1] [2] [3] 6, 7] attributes the strength to tbe difficulty of propagating plastic f1Qw through the fcc-bee interfaces while the group of Courtney and coworkers interprets the strength in tenus of geometrically necessary dislocations~wing to the incoDlpatibility of plastic d,eformation of the bee and feephase [5] . In fact both models are able to describe the observed increase of strength by assumption of reasonable fitting parameters. However, the actual structure evefutloa and strengthening processes are still unknown.
This investigation is concerned with the texture development by rolling of Cu 20% Nb. The crystallographic texture is of interest for three reasons in this context. Firstly, the texture can be very sensitive to the deformation process and microstructure evolution [12] . Secondly, the orientation distribution affects the strength of the material in tenus of the Taylor factor [9] [10] [11] . Thirdly, the influence of a massive second phase on texture development is of general interest for texture evolution of in-situ mechanically processed composites. The initial Cu-20 vol% Nb ingot of 100·50·25 mnr' was prepared in a vacuum induction furnace. A sample of 50·24·22 mnr' was machined from the cast ingot and rolled to 8=60% on a tw()-high mill with an initial roD diameter of 25Omm, foDow,edby 60mm and finally 30mm. This sequence of roll diameters was chosen to obtain homogeneous deformation, which is primarily determined by the ratio of contact length to specinien thickness lid. After rolling degrees of 8=88%, 96%, 97%, 99% and 99.5% samples were prepared for texture measurements near the surface and in the center layer. The same rolling procedure was also applied to single phase Nbspeciniens. For texture measurements the samples were etched iIi'a/solution of 10m1 CH 3COOH, 3 011 DN0 3 and 1 011 HF to remove, a surface layer of at least20·10"'m • Incomplete x-ray pole figures were measured from an area of 14·24mm 2 in the ra.nge of the poledlstance angle a from 5°to a=85°by means of a fully automatic texture . goniometer in the back reflection mode [12, 13, 19] . From a set of four incomplete pole figures ({Ill}, {200}, {220}, {3ll} for Cu and {1l0}, {200}, {1l2}, {103} for Nb) the orientation distribution function (ODF) was calculated using the series expansion method to Im", , =22 [19] . For "ghost" correction and eliniination of truncation errors the calculated ODFs were approxiniated by model ODFs [20, 21] . 211 0956-716X/92 $5.00 + .00 Copyright (c) 1992 Pergamon Press Ltd.
